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B.A.LL.B. (Part - II) (Second Semester)
EXAMINATION, May-June, 2022

Paper Fourth
Contract - II

(Sales Goods and Partnership Act)

Time : Three Hours] [Maximum Marks : 90

     
  

Note: Attempt all the five questions. One question from
each unit is compulsory. All questions carry equal
marks.

 - I

Unit - I

1.  
   

Define contract of guarantee and explain the essential
element with the help of decided cases?

OR

P.T.O.
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Define contract of Indemnity & Explain its essential
element with the help of decided cases?

 - II

Unit - II

2. 
      

Define Bailment, Bailor and Bailee and explain duties of
Bailor & Bailee.

OR



Explain Rights and Duties of pawner and pawnee.

 - III

Unit - III

          
     

Define agent and principle and explain duty of Agent to-
wards Principle.

OR
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What do you mean by Ratification? Explain its relevent
provisions.

 - IV

Unit - IV

     
 

Define unpaid seller and explain its Rights?

OR

       


Explain the salient feature of Indian Partnership Act, 1932.

 - V

Unit - V

         


Discuss the facts and principles of law laid down in the
case of Lallan Prasad vs. Rahmat Ali AIR 1967 S.C. 1322.

OR

 


Discuss the facts and principles of law laid down in the
case of Premlata vs. Ishwar Das Chaman Lal AIR, 1955
S.C. 714.


